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Dean's List Student, Dancer Chosen
First Finalists
E.S. Contest
�?,RA

Pf!!!�

several interesting new recipes, and
has been cooking for her family
since she was ten years old.
Other interests include dancing,
tennis, bad minton, other sports,
and the Evening Session Newman
Club.
Baruch theatre goers will re
member our second finalist, Julian
ne Sawinski, for her dancing in
last semester's Theatron pniduc
tion of "Once Upon a Mattress.''
She is no stranger to beauty con
tests, this being her fourth. She
has a history of winning too, hav
ing been selected as Queen of Long
Island City High School's 1963
Prom, a quarter-finalist in the
Miss Teen-Age America Contest,
and a semi-finalist in the Miss
Polish America Contest. Julie tells
us she has gained a great deal of
self-confidence from her contest
and stage appearances.
Since she has just turned eigh
teen, a recently obtained 1963 Cor
vair is the pride and joy of this
34-25-35 dark haired, blue eyed
management major. A degree in
personnel and a job in this field
are her long range goals.
For you, sports-minded fellows,
Julie likes just about every out
door sport you can name: riding,
tennis, archery, bowling, swim
ming, and skiing to mention just
a few.. She would eventually like
to be th e mother of th ree boys and
two girls, and plant a flower gar
den in a dream "house in the
country."
If any of our female readers are

select "Miss Evening Session."
The Brooklynite is twenty-three
year old Mary Cali, a recent grad
uate Qf New York City Com
munity College. Mary hopes to ob
tain her degree in psychology and
eventually to work as an industrial
psychologist. She is very interested
in helping oth er people. We don't
Foresee much trouble ahead for this
I
36-26-37 charmer; she was on the
Dean's list at Community Colllege.
Mary's musical tastes lean to
ward background and instrumental
m usic. She is well versed in Rus
Three new assistant deans
sian literature and the classics. Her
ideal husband "should have a great have been appointed at the
deal of warmth and understand City College, it was announced
ing." We think he should also be last
Friday by Dr. Buell G.
a gourmet; Miss Cali enjoys ex
perimenting in the kitchen in her Gallagher, president of the
spare time. She has come up with college.
--------------------------

Julianne Sawinski
questions about yourself. Applica
tions may be obtained at The Re
porter office, Room 420, Student
Center any evening between 5 :30
and 10 :45 p.m.
If you don't win immediately,
don't despair; all contestants re
main eligible until the last finalist
(Continued on Page 2)

Professor Henry Eilbilt has
.been appointed to a .newly estab
lished deanship at the Bernard M.
Baruch, School of .Business and
Public Administratio11.
Professor Allan B. Ballard, Jr.
of the college's political science
department will replace professor
Benjamin Klebaner as assistant
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts and Science. In the School of
Engineering
and
Architecture,
professor Demos Eitzer of the elec
trical engineering department will
suc.ceed professor'- Vincent: Deltoro.
Professors Klebaner and --Deltoro
boost you would give your resume have returned to· full-.time teach
if you enclosed some ads you made ing activities.
up that were printed in your col
lege newspaper.
Continue Curricuium Research
For accounting majors we of
During a telephone conversation
ber bookkeeping positions leading
to a job as Business Manager. With the newly appointed dean, Dr. Hen
a budget of several thousand dol ry Eilbilt, told The Reporter that
lars and advertising revenue of he will cooperate with Deans Saxe
over two thousand dollars a term, and Thomas as Record Sales as
this is a challenging and reward sistant. His task is "to carry on the
work of Middle States Review and
ing job.
Curriculum Research."
Be a Poet
Dr. Eilbirt, a member of the
If your hobby is either sports, marketing depa1tment at the
photography or writing poetry, Baruch School, was a co-author of
you can participate by becoming Principles of Marketing, published
one of our staff. For you sports in 1961 b
. y Pitman. He has served
enthusiasts, there are positions as a consultant to private industry
open as sports writers which will on sales and market problems and
allow you to attend all C.C.N.Y. was a member of the committee
games in such spo1ts as baseball, that helped develop the doctoral
basketball, lacrosse, �d fencing.
program in 'business at the Baruch
The Reporter has its oo/11 Pola School. He receive_d his Ph.D. from
New
York University in 1956.
roid camera and purchases film
and flash bulbs for those on the
Professor Ballard, who joined
staff who used their own camera. the City College faculty in 1961,
There are many openings for is an expe1t on Soviet politics and
photographers on our staff at this agriculture. He graduated, mlj-gna
time, You will meet many other cum laude from Kenyon College in
people who are interested in photo 1952 and studied at Harvard Uni
graphy.
versity in its Soviet Union Re
Do you want to write poetry or gional Studies Program, including
(Continued on Page 4)
a year in Russia from 1959 to

Writers and_ Manage·rs Wanted
FoJr The Rep:0rter Organ,ization
1

Do you want to join an or
ganization that is exciting, in
teresting, rewarding, creative
and fun? If your answer is
yes, then you want to join
the staff of The Reporter. If
your answer is no, then read
OR because you just don't
kn0w the whole story.
The Reporter is published week
ly, which means that we are in
eonstant turmoil. Working for the
newspaper is a two-way street you benefit in m any ways some of
which are enumerated below and
the students benefit by your join
ing in the effort to publish the
leading new medium in the Baruch
School.
Advertising m ajors can use the
valuable experience gained here to
get a better job. As you glance
through the newspaper you see ads
from businesses of all types-from
giants of industry like. Ford and
Chevrolet to neighborhood stores
like Captain Kids Pub and Barnes
and Noble. Working in our adver
tising section, you would assist in
soliciting advertisements and in
helping the small store owner de
sign his ad. Just think what a

By Subscription Only
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Faculty Gl"oup Debates
Fate of Baruch CoHege

a bit jealous of Mary and Juli,
By CATO
there's no need to be; you too can
be a contestant in ·exchange for
A twelve-man faculty com In expansion and educational funds
about five minutes of your time.
the Convent Avenue center is giv
All you have to do is fill out a mittee is determining the en priority. Since there exists an
simple application form, pose for a Fate of Baruch School. Ap alarming scarcity of funds, Baruch
few pictures, and answer a few pointed by the Faculty Coun has little benefits from State and
City aid.
cil at the end of the spring
semester, the task force is
supposed to investigate tho

Professor Eilbert

1
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A Queen from Qlleens and
a, brown-eyed brunette beauty
from Brooklyn have been
chosen as the first two finalists in the 17th annual Reporter sponsored contest to

PLEASE

JOIN THE

roughly whether or not the
school should separate from
City College and become an
institution of its own.
Asked if the committee has ex
haused the investigation, Dean
E manueu Saxe told The Reporter:
"At this time the study is still in
progress and and it is premature
to discuss the implication of the
split. However," Dean Saxe con
tinued, "the report is due back at
the beginning of November, hence
it is up -to the faculty whether to
recommend or to vote against the
separation. Should the faculty
unanimously vote to become inde
pendent then these recommenda
tions will be passed to the Board
of Higher Education wh ich will
give the final decision.''
The main reason for th e separa
tion is the feeling among many
faculty and administration · mem
bers that the future of the school
is hampered by its current status.
They contend that Baruch is the
neglected child; that all equipment
is given to uptown branch first.

Post

1960. He received his doctorate
from Harvard in 1962. He lives
at 244 West 101st Street, New
York.
Professor Eitzer; who holds a
Professional Engineer's certificate,
h_elped organize the introduction of
computer work in the undergrad
uate curriculum at the college and
is Assistant Chief of the college's
Computation Center. An alumnus
of the college in the class of 1954,
he has been a member of the col
lege staff since 1954.

Dr. Buell G. Gallaher advocates
the relocation of Baruch to up
town campus.
Several possibilities exist if th e
school is separated from City Col
lege. B�ch could become either a
Senior College offering classes on
the Junior and Senior undergrad
uate level, and a full program on
the graduate level, o-r remain a full
four-year college.
The Board of Higher Education
recently allocated funds for a fea
sibility study of the old Washing
ton St. Mai·ket ·. to determine the
practicability of constructing a new
Baruch school. The study is being
done by Wh ittlesey, Conklin, and
Rossant, a leading architectural
firm in New York.
One of the alternatives to sep
aration would be for the relocation
of the school on the uptown cam
pus. However, many members of
faculty strongly feel that a busi
ness school must be located in a
business area.

UBE Hits Record Sales;
Refunds To Be Made Tonight

By MARION JOHNSTON
were replaced by large, awkward
m imeographed sheets required in
triplicate.

Business has been good re
ports the Used B o o k Ex
change as it closed its fall
selling season on September
29. U.B.E. will be open fo.
return proceeds from sales or
unsold books on Oct. 3 and 4,
from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., in Room
403 of the Student Center.
Difficulties have been . many.
Demand was high, but books were
brought in slowly. Many volumes
passed directly from seller to purchaser with little or no respite
upon the storage shelves. Text
requirements in many popular
cow·ses - Marketing, Political
Science, English: - were changed
and many would-be customers had
tp be turi:ied away empty-h_anded.
The small slips, which students
fill out v,.rhen leaving books to be
processed and which are the basis
for U.B.E.'s record keeping, were
suddenly out of stock at the height
of activity. The printed forms

Record Sales
The· Used Book Exchange· i�
operated by Sigma Alpha, Delta
Chapter, under the chairmanship

�;si::��e:- ofF!fJ; ;�� :� F�;.:
dinand Alicea. It not only aids students to dispose of no longer needed
texts and replace them with pre
sent requirements advantageously
but the profit derived from the
service charge paid by both buyer
and seller provides the Department
of Student Life with a fund to
pw·chase books and supplies for
needy Baruchians.
As of the close of business on
Sept. 28, U.B.E. had sold 481 of
the 751 books received. This rep
resents the second highest Fall
season to date, and will ehable a
sum of approximately $14.5 - to
be presented to the Department of
Student Life.
m
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The Column for Men-All About Women
Girls, if you are collecting Raleigh, Bell
Air and Alpine cigarette coupons, read care
fully the following classified ad which ap
peared in an austere New York newspaper
q.ur:ing this past summer: "Bachelor, 32,
lazy, introvert, handsome, college educat
ed, 5 feet 6¾ inches without heels, has de
cided he is fed up with doing cooking, wash
ing and house-keeping for himself. (Evident
ly he is unaware that he would perform
those chores for two after marriage). He is
willing to offer himself, plus 4,500 cigaret
te coupons, in a lasting marriage to a suit
able young lady who can match the same
amount of coupons as her dowry." The ad
vertiser is John Beaument a refined En
glish gentleman whose first marriage, caused
by love at first thought (in fact he did not
think long enough about it) lasted only a few
months.

Asked to comment about his peculiar decision to
·venture again into the dangerous waters of matri
mony, Mr. Beaument replied: "In our Hidden-Per
suaders society coupons are the symbol of the good
American colleges and universities are going through old days when people used to get something for
a feverish refonn in the relationship between students and nothing. Everything you see around the house is
teachers. Students are waving their bill of rights as a safe coupon gotten. I love coupons and with 9,000 of
guard against the abuses ,and tyrannies of administrators them we could get a really nice wedding present a honeymoon trip to coupon Island (New York
and professors. Will this undemiine, the universities as City).
promulgators and transmitters of knowledge and wisdom? Should you be a coupon-minded girl please feel
It has been often said that a university cannot be a republic free to write to The Reporter enclosing an affidavit
of equals because it is based on one essential presupposi stating the exact amount of coupons in your pos
session.We, after exhaustive investigation, will ar
tion - that the �we:i.-s have something to transmit.
range an appointment with the Briton. Our fee
We firmly be1ieve that if students were allowed to par ranges
from 10 to 25 per cent depending on the
ticipate in the planning of the curriculum and policies, and size of your collection.
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in men. That is also true of the body o:rgans which makes it easier for women to pull through a
severe illness. Women ( read carefully this revolu
tionary conclusion) are built for lifting things, car
rying weights, moving heavy furniture and bending
down. Men are not. In fact, should they over do,
they will end up in the hospital with a pendulous
hernia."
Dr. Jeffrey's statements are substantiated by
statistics from The Life Insurance Fact Book for
1965.In the same year a white male (Malo, mavis,
malui, mal-le, verb, in Latin means, To Prefer)
baby could expect to reach 67.9 years of age, where
as a white female had a life expectancy of 74.4
years.
It is common knowledge that men die younger
because they kill themselves: hustling for money
to pay the avalanche of bills which hit them every
month. But that is only part of the reason why so
many more women survive."It's a matter of mental
and physical training." Said a noted psychologist,
"Fem.ales have a longer life expectancy because they
are always in an expectant state. They either are
expecting babies or their husbands' salaries to rise
(this word comes from the latin "salire" which
means to go up, but many salaries, punctUJ:ed by
today's inflation, go down). "
In Florida, Southern California, and elsewhere
there are millions of widows and divorcees. These
women are frequently victimized by shaxp-shooters
who prey on their loneliness and their ... money.
They are worth the effort, because the husbands
who die, cannot die in peace, if they do not leave
plenty of money to the widows to spend on other
men. (Who said that man is man's worst enemy?)
Since it is clear that there is a surplus of wom
en why should not men take more than two wives?
We are aware that monogamy is so inbred in West
ern society that it would be difficult to break away,
but we believe that polyandry is the answer to , the
surplus problem.
We are sincerely concerned for those numberless
lonely hearts spending days and nights waiting for
the phone to ring. Usually when there is a phone
call, they discover that it is not their ring-o, but a
friendly voice asking to check if there is a giant
in their washer.
We have split the atom, and discovered that our
planet is not a sguare .but a ball dancing around J;h!'l
sun. We have produced a peanut-butter jelly which
does not stick to our palate, and we have provided
that retired workers be able, thrnugh social security,
to buy the revolutionary candy. Why shouldn't we
institutionalize polyandry? We already picture our
selves happily married with . . . five wives - the
intellectual for public display; the passionate for
the lonely nights; the cook for contentment; the
maid for the messy house, and the mother type for
a crying shoulder. Please, let's have happiness for
all.

evaluate their instructors; if the'y were permitted to govern
themselves and be thei,r own judges, we would have not only
more mature young men and women, but also more educat My dearest friends: Are you one of those in
numerable pitiful (read full of pity) husbands,
ed/ and knowledgeable students.
lovers, fiances, boyfriends, or plain friends who
Republic of eqwµs does not mean that we pretend to washes dishes, cleans windows, floors, cars, who
have as much. knowledge or wisdom as our instructors. It vacuums the house, does the shopping, the laundry,
means that we are free to exercise our intellectual curiosity, canies the baby to its destination, bears the mi
grain and excedrin? The next time when your wom
free to accept the accumulated cultural achievements of past an
complains about her lassitudine confici (chronic
scholars, artists and scientists and free to question them. state of being tired) read her the following: Johan
Republic of equals means that we are an integral part 0f nesburg, South Somewhere - Dr. Marvyn· Jeffrey,
a 76 year old anthropologist, declared during a lec
the school not just passive receptacles for learning.
turing before the International, Council of Wom
Last June during a preliminary meeting, the Baruch en: "Women in the past have long survived in
Faculty appointed a committee to investigate thoroughly hostile environment while men perished. The ratio
whether or not the Baruch School should separate from City of brain to body weight is greater in women than
College and become ah independent institution. The commit
tee is supposed to repoi;t to the faculty at the beginning of
November. Should the faculty be in favor of the separation,
then it will be the Board of Education's task to make the
a:fo� fci:,C'k�;��h °s��":o1 tiul1°J;,�":1 ru!�
final decision on the matter.
0
0
�i �� �r,:'g
�n�� ;,� ��·�,J�
We hope that the faculty, after having examined the
Session stu ents are ligibl to use this
_s_erv_c
i _e_________
.
_
report, will be able to solve Hamlet's dilemma: To Slipt Or
tee on Law, member and vice- 1
Porter
R.
Chandler
was
Not To Split. We also believe that whatever action is taken
chairman on the Board's Co=it
ADVE
R
T
I
S
ING
A
G
EN
CY
it will be for the better not for the' worst. But we deeply elected Chairman of the ,Board tee for City College, member of CLERICAL - Male - Maintain
regret that not a single student was included in the in of Higher Education at last the Committee on the City Uni records of a,rt work in lib1·ary.
versity, and of the Board's Com Company is located Midtown Man
vestigating committee nor in the decision-making council. week's meeting.
mittee for the College of Police
The question of this separation is of such importance that Mr. Chandler has been a mem Science. On the Board's special hattan. Starting salary $80 per
week. Refer Code 90-4.
every single student should be concerned with, and which ber of the Board since 1952 when committees, Mr. Chandler is mem
the students leaders should partieipate in deciding.
SECRETARY - Female - Posi
he was appointed by Mayor Im ber of the Committee to Seek a
President for Brooklyn College, tion with Mortgage firm, located
Are our administrators afraid of Juvenocracy or isn't pelleteri for a ninne-year term. He and
of the Committee to Consider in Grand Central area. Applicant
was
reappointed
by
Mayor
Wag
there a single Baruch student mature, knowledgeable, and
ner in 1961. He is a lawyer in the Report of the Investigating should hav esteno and typing skills
intelligent enough to work along with the faculty in mak New
York City, having been ad Commissioner of the State Com - 2 years expe,ience, Starting
ing recommendati0ns on the separation? If the latter im mitted to the New York bar in mission on Human Rights in a salary $110 per week. Refer Code
240-10.
plication is true then we need not only an independent in 1924. He was Special Assistant to Queens College matter.
stition, but also new administrators and instructors who are the Attorney General of the U.S.
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER able to transmit the cultural achievements of the past gener from 1824-26, and Assistant U.S.
Female - Position with a large
Attorney for the Southern District
CPA
firm, located in Wall St:reet
ations. People who will instill the students faith and wisdom of
New York from 1926-28. He was
(Continued from Page 1)
area. Applicant should have ex
so that we can carry on the endless process of civilization. graduated from Harvard in 1920,
is selected a few days before the perience with payroll and accounts
, It is the rain-drop not the storm which pierces the stone. summa cum laude, and received finals.
payable records. Starting salary
from Oxford University a B.A. in
Although revolts are common manifestations in today's cam Jurisprudence
Miss Evening Session and her $100 - $115 per week. Refer
in 1922, a B.C.L. in
puses, we still believe in the might of the word. Therefore 1923, and an M.A. in 1950. In 1924 two runners-up will receive many Code 45-8.
we declare this intellectual war against administrators and he received an LL.B. from Colum beautiful and valuable prizes. Past
instructors, and we will be ready to negotiate for peace only bia Law School where he was a winners have been awarded ca The Placement Office is cur
meras, radios, dresses, books, and rently seeking qualified students
when our rights as students and individuals will be fully Kent Scholar.
· In the 14 years he has been a even a Caribbean vacation. We to tutor in accounting, mathema
recognized.
member of the Board of Higher can't guarantee that you'll win, but tics and other areas. Tutors

Bd. of Higher Edl1cation Help Wanted
;.t
Elects New Ch airman
•
e
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d

e

e
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Contest

The Best of Our Enemies

In recent years the accrediation standing of Baruch
School has been questioned by the Middle States Review. We
hope that the newly appointed Assistant Dean Henry Eil
bert will be able to guarantee Baruch status.
Good luck, Dean Eilbert, in your challenging task.

Education, Mr. Chandler has served
on many important Board commit
tees. When Dr. Rosenberg, the
departing chairman, assigned the
standing committees for the cur
rent academic year, Mr. Cbandler
was made chail'man of the Execu
tive Committee of the Board. Other
standing committees on which he
serves and his function on them
are: vice-chairman of the Commit-

we can guarantee that you'll have
lots of fun and meet many inter
esting people.
This year's finals ,v:ill be held
during the annual Reporter-ICB
Student Council sponsored dance to
be held on Friday, December 9th,
1966 in the Americana Hotel's Alb
ert Hall. Tickets, which will be
distributed in November, are free
to all Evening Session students

normally eam $3.00 per hour. Ap
plications are now being accepted
in the Placement Office, Room 303,
by Mr. Alan E. Hunter, Graduate
Assistant, during the normal in
terviewing hours.

on prnsentation of a bursar's
card. Precise details as to how and
where you can obtain your tickets
will be published shortly.
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Student Center Program New Appointments
(The following artiel.es have been submitted by the respective Clubs and Organizations)
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knowledgeable students,
better
maintained facilities.
Every student will get the best
education possible at Baruch and
everybody can take pride in a well
run school with ample extracurricular activities. One in which the
student cares about his education
t
a
0
fi�� �!r!� :�:�� �:� �:�fJ�:i
student wants and needs. Let's all
work together 'for the best and
most active term, this fall. For
any additional information or for
those who want to volunteer their
services kindly contact inform.ation
desk chairman Jim O'Connors.

n, 'lll"ff..fr

Karate

Jazz Concert
Next Week

Council·

u ptOwn Ca rri pus

'Three new appointments in 1941. Formerly president of the
the City College administra- _college's chapter of the American
t·ion have been announced by Association of University Profes'Ii�
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, presi- sors, Professor Taylor was presiBy IRA STOLLER
dent, in 1955, of the Middle States
dent of the college.
Tonight' s the night and the
Professor Abraham Schwartz, Association of Colleiate Registrars
chairman of the department of and Officers of Admission.
Oak Lounge is where it' s at! ,rnathematics
at the college for the
Mr. Papoulas, as 1948 graduate
It starts at 8 :30, should get past two years, has been named
of City College, earned his Master
into high gear by 8 :35 and Director of the School of General
'
Studies. Professor Robert Taylor, of Science degree in civil engineer
continue at breakneck speed Registrar of the college for 25 ing from Co!u:r'nbia University in
right up to the end of the years, has been appointed Assist- 1952.,He is a ).icensed professional
semester. What is it? It's the ant to the President with respon- engineer in the states of Connecti
fall, '67 version of Playrads, sibility for coordinating the use cut, Kentucky, New Jersey and
of college resources. George Pa- New York. Mr. Papoulas was an
the. Evening Session Drama poulas, formerly a staff engineer
instructor iri the civil engineering
Society.
with the American Iron and Steel department at City College from ,
The exciting program for the Institute, replaces Professor Tay- 1948 to 1965. During 1965, he
served as a staff engineer for the
semeste1; outlined in last week's !or as Registrar.
Dr. Schwartz succeeds Dr. Ber- American Iron and Steel Institute.
issue is starting to crystallize.
Among the responsibilities of
The first field trip will be to Yale nard Levy, who has held the post
University in New Haven to see a of Director of the School o;f Gen- Mr. Papoulas, ah authority in com
controversial student-written play era!· Studies for almost 17 years. puter systems engineering, will be
called "Viet Rock." A number of Professor Levy has returned to the introduction of computerization
name personalities from many regular teaching duties in the procedures in student registration
' and record keeping. Mr. Papoulas is
phases of the entertainment field Romance languages department.
Professor Schwartz, a 1936 ,grad- a member, of the. American Society
have been invited to address fuCity
of
of Civil Engineers, the New York
his
uate
College, received
ture Monday night meetings. Gasting will begin shortly for the first master's and doctoral degrees from Society of Professional Engineers,
of the three Oak-Lounge produc- the Massachusetts Instiute of the American Concrete Institute,
tions to be presented during the Technology in 1937 and 1939. Be- the Society of American Military
for·e joining the City College fac- Engineers, and Chi Eisilon, the na
semester.
society of civil en
To kick off the semester in fine ulty in 1948, Dr. Schwartz taught tional honor
style, tonight's meeting . will be at Pennsylvania State University gineering.
for
seven
years.
He
is
the
author
devoted to a new member's recepNotice
Caltion. Music will be supplied by of Analytic Geometry and
BBA students who have reached
Jerry and the Longhairs, refresh- culus, a basic textbook published
ments will be prepared by the in 1960 and now in use at Baruch. _the 2 Sophomore class, and who
Playrads social committee, and He has been chairman of the Metro- have not as yet done so,' are re
other surprise entertainment will politah New York Section of the quired to secure faculty approval
be announced and presented dur- Mathematical Association of Amer- 'of a specia:lii'ation group. Students
ing the evening.. Faculty advisor ica, and currently is a member of who are specializing in Public Ac
John Sillings and members of the the Association's Board of Gov- countancy do not need this ap
proval1 but· must follow the pre
executive board wili give brief em.ors.
talks about Playrads, its purpose, · Professor Taylor, a 1929 grad,. scribed sequence as listed in the
uate of City College, earned his Curricular Handbook for BBA stu
its goals, the benefits of memberdegree at Columbia Uni- dents. However, students pursuing
ship, and the many interesting master's
versity in 1930. He came to City the Private Accounting specializaemployment opportunities in the College _in 1930, as a cle.rical as- tion grQ.1.nun.ust secure faculty aptheatre.
sistant, and became Registrar in proval.
Much more could be written 1 __________________________
about the group, but you still have
to see it to believe it. Whether
'you're interested in entertaining or
in being entertained, Playrads
CLUB
may be the group for you, The re
E VENT
ception will continue until at least
OCT.
.·.1.
get
and
in
stop
not
ac-,
11:00; why
Chess
Simultaneous Exhibition
3
quainted.
Accounting
New Members - Speaker from the
5
New York State Tax Bureau
•
- C
' hess
1
Chess Instruction and Play
6
:,
Hub
Reception For New Members
7
Newman
Dinner and Pana! Discussion. Guest
The Accounting Society and Tax
7
Speaker Fr. Reinheimer
Club will hold their first meeting
Topic: Christ and Christmas
on Wednesday, October , 5, in the
Oak Lounge, second floor of the
Football Game - New York Jets Vs.
8
Newman
Student Center. The Tax Club will
San Diego
meet at 8 :30 and will be followed
Simultaneous Exhibition
10
Chess
by otir regular meeting at 10 :00.
Club Championship - Round t
13
Chess
The feature speaker will be Pro
New Committee Members Election,
14
International
fessor Lieberman of the Account
Refreshments, Social Dancing
League
ing Department, who will give a
14-16 Weekend at Dude Ranch
Newman
I
talk on the purposes and ·functions
Simultaneous Exhibition
17
Chess
of the Accounting Society. Refresh
Tax Workshop
. Accounting
19
ments will be served.
20
Instruction and Play
Chess
·<;;uest Speaker -l Prof. Adastair Guinan
Newman
21
Topic: "Cardinal Newman". Followed
by Beer Festival
23
Picnic
International
All students are invited to par
League
ticipate in our first exhibition! Our
Simultaneous Exhibition
24
Chess
first simultaneous exhibition is to
Speaker
or
Film
Accounting
,26
be held tonight, at 5:45 P.M., in
27
Championship - Round 2
Chess
the Oak Lounge. The club cham
Halloween Party
Hub, Carver
28
pion, Charlie Davis, will take on as
International
many players at the Lounge accom
League, I.C.B.
modates. He will waJk up and down
Film on .th� N.Y. Mets - Guest Speaker
28
Newman
the tables, you sit and wait for
- Fr. Paul A. Donlon
him to approach your table and
Moonlight Mixer - Joint Dance by 5
Newman
29
instruct you.
Newman clubs at the Henry Hudson
Hotel
31
Simultaneous Exhibition
Chess

IJ•aren·t'S

The first art exhibition of the
year is "How to Look at a Painting." This exhibition in the Oak
Lounge is sponsored by the New
York State Council and circulated
by the American Federation of
Arts.
Mrs. Lockwood, who co-ordinates
the Center Cultural Program, says
that this display has been assem
bled to help the average art viewer
know what · important features
he should look for in a painting.
The exhibition is here for a return
engagement because it was very
The College Young Democrats
successful last spring.
This exhibition of 20 paintings will be meeting· on Monday, Oc
tober
3rd at 9:00 p.m. in Room 403
and printed explanatory texts is
available to business students. All of the Student Center.
At
the· last meeting, the club
interested students are invited.
endorsed the entire Democratic
statewide team of O'Connor Sam
uels, Levitt and Sedita. The clubs
campaign activities will be dis
You are a potential attack\nd cussed at this meetipg. If you are
mugging victim. Learn the gentle int¢i·ested·' in working on the gu
art of self-defense via the Karate bernatioria,l campaign, please at
Club. There are no throwing tech tend this vital meeting. If you can
niques. One person goes through not attend but would like to be a
the motions of attack while the member, please leave your name,
intended victim goes through the address and phone number in Box
set up motions of defense. What 945. of the -Student Center.
This club meeting will be held
could be easier? Meditation to calm
the mind and calisthenics to jointly with Young Voters fo1; the
strengthen the body will be in O'Connor Team. Those students in
terested are urged to attend. Re
cluded.
A new person in mind, body, and freshments will be (l�rved.
soul _will emerge, possessing_ hum
ility, confidence, peace and tran
quility.
Presently, the Karate Club is
awaiting official sanction to start
formal lessons. The date will- be
announced soon. Please bear with
The Daphne Hellman Trio, an
. ubmit name
us. All are welcome. S
unusual jazz combo, which feaand address .at Room 104-Student tures a harpist, - a· bass, and· a
Center. Sign up today! We need guitar, will be heard on Tuesday,
your support!
October 11, from 5 to 6 p.m. in
the Oak Lounge.
Daphne Hellman is the harpist,
unique in jazz circles, who is as
well-known on the night club cirThe Student Council Information cuit as on the concert stage. She
Desk will be operated again for the
has appeared at the Waldorf and
first four weeks of the fall term.
the Hotel New York�r-and at many
It is our intent to find out what colleges and universities tllroughyou the student wants and needs out the country, as well as, more
here at Baruch. In addition, we will recently, with the Garry Moore
try to answer any questions you and at the 5-Sot Cafe.
may have about the school, the stu
Accompanying her is Eddie Berg,
dent center ,the faculty, the spe a top jazz guitarist, and Tibor
cial, services available, the clubs Tomka, a bassist who has ap
and extracurricular organizations peared with village groups. The
especially the student government. trio has been hailed by•-critics on
We will endeavor to get your sug "The New Yorker" magazine and
gestions on how to improve or pro the New York Herald-Tribune, and
vide new facilities or clubs here at by Leonard Lyons.
Baruch.
This is the first of a series of
The information desk will be music, dance, and theatrical pro
focated at 21st center and 15th grams scheduled for the Fall term.
center at times to be announced All Baruch students are invited.
in later editions of The Reporter.
Your help is needed in both passing
out literature and asking ques
tions. Any volunteers, especially
from the clubs, would be appre
All students are invited to attend
ciated. We feel that this informa the HUBALLOO, Friday, October
ev
benefit
will
project
tion-desk
7. Dance to the music of the "Clee
erybody. It will provide the stu Shays".. (Who will be appearing
the
services,
better
dents with
shortly at the Clay Cole Disco
school with more interested and tek).
Refreshments wil !be served and
a go-go- contest will be held. Come
Visit Our De/lcatessen Counter for
one - Come all!
Your Take-Home Orders
Males and females in their 20's
Fan�y Delicatessen Platters and Whole
this is directed to you. HUB is
Roast Turkeys to Your Order
pleased to announce the formation
of a new Co-ed House for ladies
DINE IN COMFORT-AIR CONDITIONED
and gentlemen in their 20's who
enjoy social meetings.
You are invited to attend our
first meeting Friday, October 7,
The circulating library of cur
DELICAT-ESSEN
at 7 p.m. in the Student Lounge. rent magazines is available to all
and
Schuyler House is the only all students in the Oak Lounge from
girls evening session house plan. 5 :30 to 7:00 p.m., Monday through
LUNCHEONETTE
Schuyler House is having its open Thursday.
. Breakfast • Luncheon • Dinners
meeting Friday, Octoberd 7, at 7, ------------
p.m. in the Student Lounge, Room
108 EAST 23rd ST., NEW YORK
302.
For Outgoing Orders Phone
To all interested males. Post
House is also having an open meet
GRamercy 5-1129 • 1130
ing Friday, Oct. 7, at 7 p.m. in the _
PARTY
WE CATER YOUR OFFICE
Student Lounge, R-0om 302. If yoµ
AND MEETINGS
are not doing anything and want Monda and Tuesda Onl
y
y
y
Tasty Sandwich Platters and
to get acquainted with some reg
Hors d'Oeuvres
ular guys drop in.
Room 403 - 6 to 8 p.m.
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Chess
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UBE
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NOV .
Joint Meeting (Computer, SAM or
2
Marketing)
Chess Instruction and Play
3
International Folk-go-go
4
4
7
9
11
11
16

Guest Speaker - Fr. Ansboro. Topic:
Love and Marriage also Group
Discussion or Topic
Simultaneous Exhibition
)
Tax Workshop
Business Meeting, Refreshments,
Dancing
Dinner and a Broadway Movie
Study Aid for Mid Term

Accounting
Chess
Intemational
League
New:n�an
Chess
Accounting
International
League
Newman
Accounting
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Booters Tie Pratt 2-2 in Qp.en,er- City-NYU t o Clash Saturday;
Nigro, Goldman Tally for Beaver� Soccer Ri ��!!BE�!?tinues

Although a City-NYU soccer rivalry is not as fierce
City had territorial control and the statistical ·edge, but they couldn't bring home a
victory for rookie soccer coach Ray Klivecka in the season' s opener at Lewisohn Stadium, as a City-NYU basketball rivalry of past years, when the
Tuesday. The Beavers had to settle for a 2-2 tie with Pratt Institute.
two schools get together any thing can happen.
Pratt had leads of 1-0 in the opening period and 2-1 early in the second period, but
Saturday the Violets journey·------------
City came back to tie the score •
down from University Heights to and won 4-3 on a goal by Mike
on each occasion. City began to halfbacks Jay Katz and Peter good shots in the overtime only to
meet
the Beavers at Lewisohn Nigro.
control the game midway through Cesnauskas got tougher on defense kick over the net.
Saturday NYU faced LIU in a
Stadium at 2. The freshman teams
the second period and maintained in Masny's absence.
City played the first thr�e-pe
battle that went along way towards
its edge on the field if not on the
Pratt got one close shot in the riods with center-forward Andre meet on the same field at 11.
determining the Met champion this
scoreboard.
NYU has lost five men from year. Coach George Vargas has
final period, but center-half Everett Papadopoulos, who was tied up
The teams played a scoreless sec- Rhoden got good position, made with a laboratory class.
last year's team which posted a noted that "If we can beat LIU, we
ond half and two-five minute over- the stop and cleared the ball. City
The Beaver defense was anchored 9-2 record and finished second in can go all the way to the NCAA
times, but neither could find the came back with a rush of its own, by fullbacks Ted Jonke and Mark the Met Conference. Their only
finals with this year's squad.
nets.
Messing. Messing, a sophomore, losses were to West Chester Teach
With most of his forward line
City outshot Pratt 34-19 and had CUy College
Pra-tt continuously beat his man to the ers, a nationally rated team, and intact and a host of promising
Tinfo ball.
the edge in corner kicks 9-3. Pratt's Ben!shai
G
LIU, the Conference champions. sophomores up from a strong
____________
_
Munz���
RFB
Jonke
sophomore goalie Ilya Tinfo made Messing
Both losses were by 2-0 scores.
1
LFB
freshman season, NYU could ,vin
Cudzynowsk! I.--------------,
RHB
17 saves against City's Dave Be� Wi!enski
The Violets caught City on an its first league crown.
Cesnauskas
CHB
Rhoden
nishai's mere five.
off
day
last
year
and
won
4-0.
It
Katz
LHB
Ferrari
But then City could rise to the
REPORTER OFFICE HOURS
Both lineups were loaded with Ebel
Williams
OR
was one of the worst games that occasion as it has in the past. City
Masnys
IR
sophomore players. Pratt started Nigro
Monday thru Thursday
All-American goalie Walter Kopc held LIU to a scoreless tie last
Surland
CF
Segal
five sophomores. City started three Fraga
Mychajl!n
Il,
zuk played in the City nets.
5:00 - 11 :00
year when the Blackbirds were
Sydor
OL
sophomores plus three other men Goldman
Two years ago NYU was fa favored to run all over them.
Substitutes: City - Colella, Schlelle,
making their varsity debut.
Room 420
Student Center
vored, but City rallied to tie the
Playing on Lewisohn's dirt field,
Papadopoulos. Pratt - Revantes, Dan
Two of Pratt's experienced men ager.
game early in the foU1th period the Violets could be wilted.
Ihor Sydor and Roman Mychjlin
Pratt Institute . , .., 1 l O O O 0--2
City College
. 1 1 0 0 0 0--2
teamed up to give the Engineers
the early lead. Mychajlin deflected
The scoring:
period:
the ball to Sydor who scored from First
8:38
1-Sydor (P) (Mychajl!n)
if she doesn't give it to you ...
17:55
10 yards into the near right corner 2-Nigro (C) (penalty shot)
(Continued from Pa.ge 1)
Second period:
at 8:38 of the first period. Nine 3-Mychajl!n
0:21
(P) (Masnys)
a weekly column? If so, we will
-get it yourself!
minutes later City evened the gave 4-Goldman (C) (Nigro)
11:46
give
you the space to have your
City 34, Pratt 19
game as senior Mike Nigro scored Shots:
"masterpieces" printed wtih your
Saves: Benlshal 5, Tinfo 17
his fourth varsity goal on a penalty Corner Kicks: City 9, Pratt 3
byline.
shot into, the left corner.
Al1d if you can type or write
Twenty-one seconds in the second but Tinfo made a diving fingertip
well, we have plenty for you to do
period Mychajlin scored from 25 save at the near past for the best
any day of the week.
yards with a line-drive boot to the save of the game.
One last, but very impo1tant
upper right corner.
reason for joining the paper is
Richard Danager of Pratt and
At the 11 minute mark Nigro got Santiago Ferrari of City both had
friendship. You will meet lots of
clear for a breakaway only to hit
nice congenial people - handsome
the' cross-bar.. The ball bounced
guys for the girls and good look
down in front of the goal and in
ing girls for the guys. We have
the ensueing scramble, Pratt was
several after-hour parties and in
called for illegal use of hands
general, mix work with fun.
thereby giving City another penalThe fall exhibition season conIf you have read this far, then
ty shot.
tinues this Saturday for the City
there should now be no doubt in
Nigro took the shot and scored. basebalI team when they travel to
youi· mind that The Reporter is for
However a City player was in the J.amaica to meet St. John's, de
you. So hurry on down to our of
area at the time and the goal was fending NCAA djstrict II cham
fice Room 420, Student Center any
disallowed. Nigro was forced to try pions in a doubleheader.
day Monday through Thursday,
again. This time he tried for the
5 :30 to 11 :00.
The Redmen won their first five
far left corner. He had goalie fall exhibition games in an am
Tinfo beat, but the ball hit the bitious 25-game schedule. The past
post and caromed out. Steve Gold- weekend they traveled to Maryland
man, following up the play, picked and Washington.
up the rebound and scored. It was
City has only eight games sched
the first varsity goal for the jun- uled this fall. The Beavers lost
ior wingman.
their opener· to Hofstra 6-5. They
The Goldman-Nigro duo almost scored twice in the ninth to take
Cologne, 6 oz., $4,50
put City into the lead twice in the the lead, only to have the Dutch
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50
first half. On a corner kick just men score two in the home ninth
Deodorant Stick, $1.7!1
before the first period ended, Ni- for the win.
Buddha Cologne Gift Packap, 12 oz.,
gro was in perfect position for
Spray Cologne, $3.50
Last
Saturday
City
was
schedGoldman's boot. He got the ball
Buddha Soap Gift Set, $4.00
three yards in front of the net uled for a doublheader at Iona.
Cologne, 4 oz., $3.00
After Shave, 4 oz.. $2.!IO
only to shoot straight ahead into Other games set are with Fair
the one spot the goalie could have leigh-Dickinson and a doubleheadI
be
;:,o minutes before the half :;:::::_::�::-�::�::-::�:::�:::_:::·
ended, Goldman again found Nigro
with a pass in front of the goal.
Nigro's head shot was wide.
WITH THIS AD
City got a break early in the
fourth period when Paul Masnys,
Pratt's chief ball-control player,
was thrown out of the game. Pratt's

Reporter

JADE EASr

Base ba11

-------
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FREE

Basketball
The Bamch Evening Session bas
ketball team will continue work
outs this Friday and every Friday
night in October in Hansen Hall
starting at 7.
Coach George Wolfe will have
few lettermen back from last year's
team and hoping to draw the nu
cleus of the team from the new
candidates.
Students wishjng to try out for
the team should arrange with the
school medical office to take a
physical examination. The medical
office is on the sixth floor of the
23rd St. Center.

ONE PICKLE

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
•.• when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoD�z.

AT

TBE

Track

City's cross-country team will
meet Queens and Fairleigh-Dickin
son Saturday at Van Co1tlandt
Park at 11.
City's depth is expected to pro
vide the djfference in the meet.
The Beavers defeated both schools
last year.

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with No Doz TM
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